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COAL American Anthracite,і Scotch Anthradte, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve. 

Deliveied in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. (BL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST.,

V

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

LOCAL NEWS COURT SITTINGS FOR
ST. JOHN COUNTYMaritime Rug Work* clean carpets 

' promptly. Phone M-lStt.

Judges Assigned aid Dates Fixed for tie 
Coming Year

, Trimmed hats tor *1.00. 76 Germain 
St, Opposite Trinity Church.

♦
The following judges have «ben 

signed to the Circuit Court ’sitting» 
of the City of St. John from Hilary 
Term, 1909, to Hilary Term, 1910:

March 9th, 1909, Mr. Justice Han- 
In^ton.

April 0th, (non Jury), Mr. Justice 
Gregory.

May 4th, (non jury), Mr. Justice 
White.

June 16th, Mr. Justice Landry.
Auguet 3rd, (non Jury), Mr. Justice 

McLeod.
September 7th, Mr. Justice White.
October 5th, Mr. Justice Hantagton.
November 23rd, Mr. Justice McLeod.
December 7th, (non Jury) Mr Justice 

Landry. і ,
January 4th, 1910, Mr. Justice Han-

inrton.
February let, 1910, (non Jury), Mr. 

Justice White.

9b cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, It 
eente.

as-

NBW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
I eonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-61. 
I House 161 Mill 6t. 18-2-tf
1 .

Curtains done up for full houeelteep- 
I lng with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel.

! The boxing match at Moncton on 
,Fridaynlgdt between Gereaux of Lew
iston.' Me., and Lynch, the Quebec 

1 boxer, promises to be an exceptionally 
interesting exhibition of how to use 
і the gloves.

♦
, Considerable Interest was maintained 
fin the bowllnf match on the Victoria 
{JlAtilletto Club alleys last evening be
tween the 6t. Peter’s and Knights of 
fCMUtttbUB. Before a large number of 
onlOOketw the North End boys defeat
ed their opponents to the tune of 1,222 
too 1,192. The winners secured three to 
Shelf opponents’ one point.

*
Supreme Court in Equttty Sittings, 

City of Saint John. Chief Justice Bar
ker, Judge In Equitty. The second 
Tuesday In July, and the third Tues
day in every other month, exoept 
June, when the court floes not ait.

Supreme Court Chambers. Mr. Jus
tice White may be found at chamber* 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays of each 
week at eleven a. hv Mr. Justice 
McLeod attends chambers on Wed
nesdays and Friday? at eleven a. m.

St. John County Court. Hop. J. 
Gordon Forbee, Judge. The fourth 
Tuesday in FSWusmr. May and Aug
ust, and the first Tuesday in Novem
ber.

Hie Honor Is In chambers, Pu geler 
building, every morning at eleven
o’clock.

Any criminal ceeee which are com
petent to be tried under the Speedy 
Trials Act, Hie Honor may, If the ac
cused so elect», try out of term With
out a Jury.

t. PI Hie.Cured In «to 14 Days
!■ PAZO OINTMENT 1» guaranteed to 
Ml* any 4M» of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or'PratfUdlng tales in S to It day» 
tortnoner refunded. 60c.

\ Skwrbfitting 1» a leading specialty at 
.10. 6. Pldgeon’e popular North End 
ietore. A mighty clearance eale- ie now 
ton. Don’tAti tojAttend; your fcet and 
jyder-pureerwiivnever regret tt.

;

•emeenehee the thing you want i 
pee hew* something the other fellow 

Why.net"swapf"An “exchange 
wd will find’the man yeu’rn looking for

Probate Court. John R. ArmatrongC 
Citationsrnlfte^wer^rretTmuch^aUke Vt ! mafle"retumBble° ev^Mohday at Pro- 

^pro^aple^nt bstecourtr^mat 

surprise to thousands of partieular _ му^уеекitea-drinkere. Bold by grocers every- <»tlone may be f’reaentea on eny we№
day.123

* igsjhorn hats Will be very popular 
agetn this season with all eorts of 
fruit as trimming, even from cherries 
to apples and oranges. The effect of 
fruit on light leghorn hats 1» very 
taking. F. W. Daniel A Co. will have 
a more extensive display of model hats 
this season than ever Before. Their 
new milliner, Miss Publlcover, comes 
to St. John „With large experience.

, ■ ♦ ■ - -
LAMBS’ ООвТОМЯЙ AND 

DRESSES.

Following the sports at the Victoria 
«Ùnk last evening, Fred Logan was 
entertained at a dinner In Wanna- 
maiter’e by an admirer. There was a 
large number present. Toast» were 
drunk from the cup captured by Lo
fton. _

Special services will be held In St. 
Diary’s church tomorrow rooming and 
evening In connection with the Rev. 
Dr. Raymond’s twenty-fifth anntver- 
eary as pastor of the church. The 
congregation and friends of Dr- Ray
mond will further unite in commemo
ration of the anniversary, In St.MAry’s 
schoolroom on Monday evening, at a 
social gathering.

The Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd., an
nounce their opening of ladles’ cos
tumes, tailored made suits and dresses 
for Saturday, March 20th, 22nd, 23rd, 
and following deys.

Their Boston designer and Utter will 
be in change In connection with the

To meet
•HOTEL FURNITURE FOR SALE.

special order department, 
the additional expenses of out of town 
patrons, for special flttlnga on ordered 
work, railway fare will be allowed on 
.points within 76 miles of St. JOhn or 
allowance will be made up to that 
amount for points further away. The 
opening promisee to be of unusual in
terest, as the display of new designs 
will be exceptionally special and exclu
sive. Catalogues will be mailed free 
upon request. ,_

Having decided to retire from the 
■Hotel Business, I will dispose of the 
;furnlshlhgs en bloc. The furniture con
sists of Bedroom Butts, Diningroom 

; Furniture, Dishes, Range, Carpets, etc. 
Apply *0 W. ALLAN BLACK, Clifton 
House.■

I How's This?1
t We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 
<ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Rail’s Catarrh
Oin,
, F. J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, O.
• We thi undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions and financially 

to carry out any obligations made 
hie. Arm.

Wlaidtog, Kinnan * Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hkll'e Catarrh Cure Is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
iznucous surfaces of the system. Testl- 
gnonlals sent free. Price 76 cents per 
fcottle. Sold by all Druggists.

■ Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

SUNDAY SERVICES
PRfflBBYTERIAN.

6t. John Presbyterian Church, King 
street, east—Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
В .Ю, minuter. Sabbath services: 11 

. and 7 p. m. Sabbath school and 
adult Bible class at 2.80. Y. P. в. C. B. 
mSets on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Midweek prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock, 
welcome to all.

a. tyi

«
A cordial

CENTENARY METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Pastor the Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D. 
Morning service, 11 A m. Address to 

the children end sermon by the pastor. 
Music: Anthem, "I sought the Lord,” 

The paragraph In two papers yes- Stevenson, with contralto solo by Miss 
Berday calling attention to a 111m 11am ' Florence Drake, 
game being worked here by two mon 
•eliciting orders for the enlargement 
et pictures did not refer to the can
vassers of the New York Art Club,
Whose headquarters are In Palmer 
Chambers, This concern does .not en
large pictures, but Its representatives 
■are soliciting orders to put up pic
ture» In a chain medallion. They so- ham Hall, 
fltclt no money until the work is com- 
ijfleted and presented to the purchaser p. m. 
and are worthy of every confidence.

-e.

Evening service, 7 p. m. Sermon by 
Rev. Mr. McGee, representing the De
partment of Social and Moral Reform. 
Collection In aid of this work.

Music: Anthem, “O Lord my trust Is 
In Thy Mercy,” King Hall, with so
prano solo by Mrs. Crocket.

Anthem, "Far Down the Ages,” Cob-

Sunday School and Bible Classes, 2.80

Monday evening at 8.15, concert by 
the choir.

Wednesday evening at 8, anniversary 
meeting of the General Board of the 
Canadian Bible Society.

Many bargains for tonight and 
Monday’s sellng at F. W. Daniel and 
Company's, Charlotte street. Cash 
buyers will find It to their advantage 
to keep In mind that Monday le bar
gain day. Monday is the particular 
day for out-of-town people to come
to the city. Money savings will pay The special services In the Victoria 
their expenses. Bale of Lad lee' Kid street Baptist church, conducted by 
Gfcves a strong features this week, і the pastor. Rev. В. TT. Nobles, and

Evangelist Beattey, were continued 
successfully all this week with an at- 

- the 2 Barkers Ltd, have sold out tendance which taxed the accommoda- 
tû balance of Flood’s stock and fix- tlnn of the church, 
itjfee* 33 King St, to J. M. Roche & : Eight applications for baptism show 
ÇJJ, Mr. Roche Intends utilising the 1 the good results of the work. Some of 
fixtures to fix up tiro new store cor. these will be baptized tomorrow rnorn- 
Kihg and Germain formerly occupied jng,
by Hendcyon & Hunt, where they In- Rev. Mr. Beattey will preach at both 
tffcd opening up May lat. Their inten- services Ire Victoria street church to- 
tfghs are to dispose of the remainder 
of Flood’s stock regardless to price. -Tho Gates of Refuge,” and In the 
ts'otie of the stock will bo moved by J. i evening he wil apeak on “The Besett- 
M. Roche A Co. 1 lng Sin.” ,

SUCCESSFUL SERVICES

6<W advertisement on.pugo five.

His morning subject will bemorrow.

і

Onty One “BROMO QUININE." that fa -
Laxative Rromo Quinine fôLjy
Сш^етпОпЖГс^Тп 2 Deys **

on every 
■box. 25c

■
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AMUSEMENTS
CHICAGO EXPRESS HID

A NARROW ESCAPE PRINCESS NEXT WEEK
%VtWVWWUWWWVWWM2

A VAUDEVILLE SENSATION 4Collided With Freight Train But Engineer 
Saw Danpr In Time to (te

hee Speed.
VWWWJWUWWWVWWWi

The Chas. T. Bordley Trio, Presenting an Up-to-Date Minstrel Show
REGULAR PICTURE PROGRAMME. ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Ice Races Prove Most 
Exciting

v>

XGREENFIELD, Mass, March 12. - 
The Chicago Express which left Bos
ton at 8.10 this evening on the Fitch
burg division of tfas 
R. R„ collided with 
freight train hear Miller's Fhlls, eight 
miles east of Greenfield tonight, but 
according to the railroad official's, no 
one was Injured, though the wreck 
blocked both the main linos and all 
traffic was held up for hours. The 
express was running about 40 miles an 
hour when the engineer sighted a 
freight train backing off the main 
track into a elding. He applies the 
brakes immediately, but the express 
was still running at great speed when 
the locomotive struck the engine and 
tender of the freight a "side swiping” 
blow. The passengers were Jarred by 
the collision but none of them was in
jured, and the engineers and firemen 
of both locomotives are also reported 
to have ■escaped unscathed.

The Express was due In Greenfield 
at 9.35. The accident occurred about 
9.20.

J l 880 yards (3rd heat)—M. Bell, 1st; H. 
Belyea, 2nd. Time, 1.321-5.

Junior boys’ half mile (final heat)— 
Garnett, 1st; Cunningham, 2nd; Elli
ott, 3rd. Tliie, 1.64 2-5.

Pal liters’ race, half mile—McGowan 
and Garnett tie tor first; Stentiford, 
2nd. Time, 1.45

880 yards (final heat)—Belyea, 1st; 
Trauey, 2nd; Bell, 3rd. Time, 1.28 3-5.

Senior boys (one mile)—Belyea, 1st; 
Ingraham, 2nd; "Campbell, 3rd. Time, 
3.35.

Bakers’ race (half mile)—'Martin 
Day, 1st; S. McBeath, 2nd. Time, 2.07.

Union painters’ race, half mile (spe
cial entent)—C. Steel, 1st; J. Connell, 
2nd. Time, 3.55.

One mile—Bell, 1st: Belyea, 2nd; 
Tracey, 3rd. Time, 3.02 3-5.

The officials were as follows:
■Referee—Geo. W. Jones.
Starter—Frank White.
Ttoner»-H. C. Page, M. Dolan, C. W. 

Boll, Jas. H. Pullen, Dr. Johnston
Judges—Mayor Bullock, A O. Skin

ner, Edward Soars, H. Breen.
Clerks of courser-K. J. MacRae, F. 

B. Holman, H. K. Clawson, Dr. Mal
colm, D. B. Donald.

Scorers—S. M. Johnston, G. A. Ste
vens, Geo McDade, Sun.

Announcer—James Smith.
Official registrar—John Rose.
Fred Logan did not skate, owing to 

Illness In his family. Walter Evans 
and Leonard Coleman did not return 
from Charlottetown In time.

Boston and Maine 
the engine of a iooo SPECTATORS

Honors of the Evening Go to 
Wright—-Belyea Also a 

Winner

About one thousand spectators en
joyed the Mapitlme championship 
sports in the Victoria Rink last even
ing. The races were hold under the 
auspices of the Marathon Athletic Club 

replete with excitingand were
finishes.

Ernest Wright again demonstrated 
hie great ability as a skater. The lad 
captured the 220 and 440 yards from a 

starters 1ft fast time.large field of 
Hilton Belyea was to the front in the 
long distances, 
captured the half-mile and secured se
cond In the 440 and orté-mlle. In the 
latter event he fell, but regaining his 
feet finished In second position.

The Bell brothers also skated well. 
Murray Bell secured first In the mils 
and third in the half-mile.

W. Riley and A. Tracey were well In 
the front in the different races. Tracey 
secured a second and a third, while 
Riley captured third place In both the 
220 and 440 yards.

W. McDonald and G. Thompson, the 
skaters from Nova Scotia, appeared at 
the meet. They were apparently unac
customed to the rink, but nevertheless 
created à favorable impression.

McDonald secured second place in 
his heats In the 220, 440 and 880 yards. 
He was scratched In the final of the 
latter event and also In the mile. 
Thompson skated into first position In 
the qualifying heat 1П the 880 yards.

The contests were full of exciting 
finishes. Wright was easily the sup
erior at the shorter distances. In the 
third heat of the 220 yards he won out 
from Delyea after the latter secured a 
start. Wright repeated the trick in the 
final of this event.

In the third heat of the 440 yards, 
Thompson fell when skating well. In 
the final McDonald got a fine start 
and led the bunch until the last lap. 
Wright with a pretty spurt, cut down 
the lead and finished first. Belyea was 
second, and Riley third.

The mile race was one of the best 
events of the evening. The contest 
dwindled down to one between H. 
Belyea, A. Tracey and M. Bell. At 
seven laps Belyea fell and the two 
skaters secured a good lead. The West 
Side skater gained, but was unable to 
beat out Bell for premier honors. 
Tracey finished third. The time In the 
race wa 3.02 2-5. Belyea finished the 
half in 1.27 2-5. Besides the amateur 
events, the races for small, junior and 
senior boys with the painters and 
bakers were most Interesting and fast 
time was made. The painters’ race 
was productive of the greatest fun of 
the evening, considerable rivalry being 
shown.

In the Junior boys’ race Garnett was 
the winner. Cunningham Was second 
and James Elliott third. In the first 
qualifying heat Garnett had little dif
ficulty In winning out. Elliott nhd 
Cunningham skated a dead heat In the 
second heat. The latter went away 
wltih a big lead at four lape, but EI- 
llcti put on a fast spurt and caught 
Citoningham. Both lads crossed the 
line together. In the final Garnett 
agaip beat out the others., Cunning- 

second and Elliot finished 1ft

*

The West Side manTHE REMINDERS
OF RHEUMATISM

Cold, Wet Weather Starts the 
Pain, but the Trouble Is 

In the Blood

LYNCH PUTS IT ALL 
OVER WINE FIGHTER

Cold, damp weather brings on the 
twinges and pains of rheumatism, but 
is not the real cause of the complaint. 
The trouble Is rooted ih the blood and 
can only be cured by enriching the 
blood and driving the poisonous acid 
cut of the system. This is a great 
medical truth, which every rheumatic 
sufferer should realize, 
end outward applications can’t cure 
the trouble —they cah’t roach the 
blood. The ou Itérer Is only wasting 
valuable time and good money to ex
perimenting with this sort of treat
ment-ana all the time the trouble la 
becoming more firmly rooted—harder 
to cure. There Is Just one sure way 
to cure Rheumatism — Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They act directly on the 
Impure, weak blood. They purify and 
strength^ It, and so root out the 
cause of rheumatism.

Mrs. S. Bailey, of Newcastle Creek, 
N. B., says:—"In the summer of 190* 
I became lame to my ankles, but think
ing I would eoon get over the attack 
I did not seek medical aid, but used 
liniments to allay the pain and swell- 

Inetead of getting better the 
trouble Increased and I then consult
ed a doctor who pronounced It arti
cular rheumatism, and treated me fot 
this trouble. Instead of getting better, 
the pain and the swellng became 
worse until I was hardly able to hob 
ble about the house. On rising in the 
r tmtog I was unable to boar my 
weight, except with extreme pain. 
Having tried so muoh medicine with
out benefit I began to think I was 
doomed to be a cripple. One day a 
ccuato advised me to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pile. She said, "I take them 
every spring as a tonic for my blood, 
and they make a now person of me.” 
After some persuasion I decided to 
try them. I had taken three or four 
boxes before I noticed any change, 
and then It seemed my ankles were 
less painful. By the time I had used 
a few more boxes there was a won- 
dctful Improvement to my condition. 
Not only diM my ankle» get well, but 
I felt like a different woman and had 
not been as well to years. In speaking 
of this to a doctor afterward he said 
that no doubt Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
had enriched my blood, thus driving 
out the painful disease."

Not only rheumatic sufferers, but 
all who have any trouble due to weak, 
watery blood or Impure blood can find 
a cure through the fair use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mall at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for 12.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine CJo., Brock- 
vllle. Ont,

Liniments

Given the Decision in Fourth 
Round of Bout Sched

uled to Go Ten Th= isle of Spice SS'SSS’SKSSS
At' 3.30, 7.30, 8 30 and 9.30 today the final performance of The 
Івів of^Sploe will be given at the Opera House. Don’t miss thé 
Great Laughing Show. This wi|l mark the conclusion of the 
Motion Picture engagement. 5c and 10c to all.

MONCTON, March 12,—Alf Lynch of 
St. John stopped young Giroux of 
East port, Maine, to the fourth round 
of what was to have been a ten round 
go here tonight.

White Giroux Was not counted out 
he was so groggy from the effect of 
Lynch’S right and left swings to his 
head that he was about ready to drop 
when Referee John Power stopped the 
fight, declaring Lynch the winner. 
There were about three hundred spec
tators present, crowding the hall to its 
capacity, end the fight was a good one 
throughout.

Giroux had a slight advantage to the 
first round, but Lynch came hack 
strong In the second and there was 
an exchange of heavy swinge to which 
Giroux was worsted, being knocked 
down three times, but he was Immedi
ately up and at It again. The Maine 
fighter came back strong for the third 
and rushed matters, but Lynch work
ed in close with effective jolts, and 
near the close of the round had Giroux 
down for the count of nine. Lynch 
waded right to to the beginning of the 
second round early, putting Giroux 
down for a count of nine and then 
fighting him to the ropes. In ex
change Giroux was worsted and 
Lynch, swinging to head and face, had 
the Maine man staggering around the 
ring groggy and Referee Power stop
ped the fight.

It Is likely that Jimmy Walsh of 
Patsey Haley will bo brought hero by 
local promoters to fight Lynch.

OPBRA HOUSE, starting MONDAT, March 16 
MYRKLE-HARDSR OO.

IN REPERTOIRE AND VAUDEVILLLE.
POPULAR PRICES. fcECURE SEATS FOR THE OPENING.

tog.

і•‘THE WELCOME BURGLAR”
(Thousand Feet of Drama)

‘•THE AOTORS BABY CARRIAGE” 

“THE PROFESSEES LOVE TONIC" 1 
"DOOM OF THE MERRY WIDOW1» I 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS J

“ STAR ”
TONIGHT and 

SAT. MATINEE

UNION HALL

SPECIAL PRICES
on all lines of goods in stock during 
this BIG SALE.

SPECIAL

Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Opp. Dufferin HotelPhone 2237.

haul was
third place, about a foot behind Cun
ningham. The throe skaters are com
ers. Elliott captured several events 
last year and was well up last night.

Keen rivalry has existed between 
Garnett and Cunningham since the 
first of the season.

Belyea finished the mile to 3.02 2-5, 
notwithstanding the fact that he fell. 
Belyea received a temporary injury to 
his knee cap.

The complete summary of the events 
Is as follows:

220 yards (1st heat)—W. Riley, 1st; 
Wm. McDonald, WestvfMe, 2nd; time, 
22 seconds.

220 yards (2nd heat)—W. Whitebone, 
1st; Wm. Bell. 2nd; time, 22 seconds.

220 yards (3rd heat)—E. Wright, 1st; 
H. Belyea, 2nd; time, 20 3-5 seconds.

Small boys, half mile (1st heat)—H. 
Boyer, 1st; Walter Elliott, 2nd; time, 
2.03.

440 yards (1st heat)—Chas. Campbell, 
1st; Wm. Riley, 2nd; time, 44 seconds. 

440 yards (2nd heat)—A. Tracey, 1st;
H. Belyea, 2nd; time, 42 seconds.

440 yards (3rd heat)—E. Wright, 1st; 
W. McDonald, 2nd; time, 42 seconds.

Small boys, half mile (2nd heat)— 
Chas. Gorman, 1st; H. Sllllpbant, 2nd; 
time, 1.54.

220 yards (final)—®. Wright, 1st; W. 
Whitebone, 2nd; W. Riley, 3rd; time, 
22 1-5 seconds.

Junior boys, half mile (1st heat)—H 
Garnett, 1st; V. McGrath, 2nd; time,
I. 87 1-5.

440 yards (final heat)—Wright, 1st; 
Belyea, 2nd; Riley, 3rd; time, 43 sec
onds.

Small boys, half mile (final heat)—C. 
Gorman, 1st; II. Silliphant, 2nd; H. 
Boyer, 3rd; time, 2.12 ?-5.

Junior boys, half mile (2nd heat)—P. 
Cunningham and James Elliott, tie; 
time 1.51.

880 yards, (1st heat)—W.
Wm. McDonald, 2nd; limp, 1.37 1-5.

830 yards (2nd heat)—G. Thompson, 
1st; A. Tracey, 2nd; time ,1.421-5.

WHITE PROVES EASY 
FOR MISTAH GARS

VICTORIA RINKSTRUNG SPEECH FUR THE 
DEFENCE OF COL. COOPER

BAND
Afternoon and EveningNATIONAL ATHLETIC CLUB, 

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Mar. 12,-Joo 
Gàns, former lightweight champion of 
the world,, easily defeated Jabez White, 
the English lightweight champion, in 
a ten round bout at the National 
Athletic Club tonight. It was a tame 
exhibition and the big crowd was 
disappointed, for the men were slow 
and many of their blows lacked force. 
White used hie left cleverly in the first 
two-rounds, but in the third he chang
ed hie tactics, relying mainly on his 
right. Two round» later the cause of 
this shift was apparent. He broke 
his left arm some time ago to England 
tonight.
and he hurt it early In the third round 

White was knocked down once to 
the sixth round, twice in the seventh, 
when the bell saved him by one second, 
and once to the eighth. Gaits was far 
from being the Gane of even two years 
ago, for he missed- several blows, mls- 

and failed to take

NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 12,—The 
defense's strongest lawyer attacked 
the state’s case today with telling ef
fect when ujdge James McFerran An
derson (begun his argument In the trial 
of Colonel D. B. Cooper, Robin Cooper 
and John D. Sharp, for the murder of 
former United States Senator E. W.

Judge Anderson Is chief 
counsel for the defense, 
close personal friend and political sup
puter of Senator Carmack. Although 
in bad health and wdrn with the strain 
of ten weeks of active work, his speech 
today added only lustre to his reputa
tion as an orator. He adopts no thea
trical devices, speaks no metaphors 

no sentimental ap- 
Ho boldly disclaimed any Idea

Fine Ice
B. J Armstrong, Mgr.

-J

NURSES OF LYNN
HOSPITAL EXONERATED

Justify the slaying of Carmaok and 
declared that his client’s case rested 
alone on the law of self-preservation.

An immense throng gathered to hear 
Judge Anderson, but excellent order 
was maintained. The speaker arrow 
weak about 4.30 p. m., and asked a 
continuance until tomorrow, when he 
will close the defense's case. He will 
be followed by Attorney General Mc- 
Carn who will close for the state, and 
after the judge’s charge, the case will 
go to the jury.

Carmack.
He was a

LYNN, Mass., March 12. — Finding 
that the charges of misconduct of the 
Lynn Hospital for contagious diseases 
and neglect of patients at the hospi
tal were not proven, Major James E. 
Rich of this city, today announced his 
Intention of re-appointing Wm. Ahearn 
a member of the Board of Health, 
whose appointment has been held up 
pending the completion of the inves
tigation of the hospital, 
ment today, Mayfr Rich recommended 
the employment of a single night nurse 
at the hospital and the Installation of 
a push button system with terminals 
at the head ot each bod so that the 

might be constantly within call.
Mayor Rich states that he found no 

evidences of Harsh treatment on tho 
part of nurses, other than that occa
sioned after long stretches o( work. 
His statement does not deal with any 
of the several specific charges of 
gleet made in the affidavits filed by 
Mrs. Gregg.

and Indulges in 
peals.
of pleading that any editorial could

In a state- EP Si
judged distances 
advantage of many opportunities.

F SOAP РЮШ
Give the Dishes and Pans ” 
an “Antiseptic” Wash

NEWCOMERS’ MATCH
nurse

On Thistle Ice last evening the finals 
In the Newcomers match were played. 
Skip R. H. Gibson captured the event, 
making a score of 18. He defeated' W. 
J. Currie who secured 8 ixdnts.

The result of the match was as fol- Your dishes and pans will be sweeter and cleaner when 
washed with ASEPTO in place of scfhp. ASEPTO does 
the work quicker and better—and contains a germicide 
that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this 
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean -
a dish or jar which has contained meat, fruit of 
vegetables that have “gono wrong.” ASEPTO Xr” 
costs but jc. a package—is the only washing 
compound that will not iate» the _. \ \.

hands—and is ododess, /*4

Ino-

lows:—
A. G. McMulkln 
J. A. Lipsett 
Dr Wm. Warwick R. M. Fowler 

R. Я. Gibson

Bell, 1st; Harry Brown 
A. Estey

I
W. J. CurrieRUCTOUCHE WILL HAVE 

ЮЕ RACES ON THE 17TH
skip 18

The points completion for the trophy 
■will be played next week.

skip 8

s Every Woman
A ii intereeu-d and »bmild know 

sbont the wonderful
mftMARVEL Whirling Spray
Smjmw їаїйіадсі

lent. It clean**

> Д 1

IS EW C. P. R. WHARFMONCTON, N. B„ March 13—Tho 
last ice races at Buctouche were so _
successful that at e meeting of horse- Але yonr JmrvUtfor 10. 
men at that place yesterday, It was j “к’к^епсеїа no 
decided to hold another race on March «w.
17«i Classes will tftdude 2.30 and three Mi рапітаЬгі ind direction, in- ____
minute for which good purses have tt r n Убоа'яиу И co; w i "d»nrOnt. 
been offered.

>uy, a♦ OTTAWA, Mar. 12.—'Tho Can- ♦
♦ adlan Pacific has filed to the do- > 

partaient of public works a plan ♦
♦ if a wharf they propose to build
— ft Kt. Andrews, New Brunswick. ♦

Manufactured by Тни Asepto Manufacturing Co., St. John, N.B.

A FINE FEATURE SHOW TODAY
Owing to unfortunate circumstances it is impossible to an- 
>... «ж* noune our feature picture in this issue. It will
Ml I Ik be a good one, though.UL ALLOW ACCOUNT OF A UNIFORM.. ..Comedy

-"ÜS T0P8Y TURVEY....................................... Comedy
11__________ I Mr. Killcoyne is singing ■' The Chink of the

Miser’s Gold,”

BIG ACT NEXT WEEK

HOLMES and BUCHANAN'SL FAREWELL
Their D jeret- 

ohn :

“A WOODLAND WOOING"
25 Minutes of Pretty Dialogue and the Sweetest 

Harmonies.
Special Costume Scenery and Music.

4 p. m., 8 p. m., 9 p. in.

-
*.•

BIG SHOW TONIGHT !
Holmes and Buchanan in “Experience” 
Great Bible Picture t “David and Saul” 

A Drama and Two Comedies,
BE EARLY

IfI
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